
Milltown Parish 

History, Geography etc. 

 

Milltown is a small parish in the north of County Galway. It is eight and a half miles north of 

Tuam and eight miles south of Claremorris, in County Mayo. Milltown is drained by the river 

Clare, which flows through the centre of the town. The land of the parish is mainly flat land. 

The highest point in the parish is “Culkins hill” in Belmont which is about three hundred feet 

above sea-level. 

 

Milltown got its name from the mills that were there long ago. 

 

History 

It is likely that Milltown village developed where it did, because the best fort on the river 

Clare was there opposite Tom Begley’s house. So Birmingham built his castle there to 

command the ford and later on, the mills to supply his tenants and himself. 

 

The Tuam – Claremorris road which passes through Milltown is a very ancient road as shown 

by a number of “lioses” built on either side of it, some beside the road, like Liosconly, others 

fifty yards or so from the road in a period when cattle-raiding chieftains were the commonest 

traffic on the road. The road from Dunmore to Milltown also has a remarkable number of 

“lioses” along it especially during the first three miles from Milltown. According to Michael 

Davitt in his book “The fall of Feudalism in Ireland”, the biggest meeting of the whole Land 

League was held in Milltown in 1879 or 1880. Fifteen thousand people and eight hundred 

horsemen attended, and it took place in the field where Lohans house is built now. In the Tan 

war, Milltown also did its bit. Two considerable ambushes took place there, and the biggest 

ambush of the war in County Galway would have taken place in Milltown, but the expected 

military lorries did not arrive. 

 

With Milltown’s main road selected as the main road link between north and south Connacht. 

Milltown maintains a role it always had, because the only railway link between north and 

south Connacht also runs through Milltown. Until a few years ago, the trains used to stop in 

Milltown, but now they don’t. 

 

It was not until recently a densely populated parish, partly because of the good land, and 

partly because the land lords were Catholics. Non Catholic landlords in the olden days often 

adopted a policy of keeping the population down and not allowing many to settle on their 

lands. A few herds were enough for them. 

 

After Bermingham the sheriff of Mayo, in Milltown no other notable Bermingham appeared 

in Milltown until Seán Dearg Bermingham came and ruled Dalgin from 1770 until his death 

in 1805. Beside his estate here he owned rich sugar plantations in the west Indies at 

Demarara. Folklore was unanimous that plantation belonged to two brothers, cousins of his, 

that Seán Dearg stirred up a quarrel between them in which one brother killed the other and 

had to fly for his life. Seán Dearg then claimed and got the sugar plantation. Certainly he was 

rich enough to build the Old Cottage in Tuam as a town house. It was so big that it was called 

Bermingham Folly. 



 

After his death he left the furniture of the house in Dalgin to his last lawful wife, as he had 

three or four wives. Seán Dearg also owned a house in Millbrook as well as Dalgin, and its 

last occupant was John Bermingham the astronomer who was a remarkable man. 

 

Other resident gentry in the Parish were the Kirwans of Corahan and the Blakes of Belmont. 

The Blakes were probably Protestants, though in mixed marriages in those days it was a 

common practise to rear the girls in the mother’s religion and the boys in the father’s religion. 

Probably this originated in the Penal days when a Catholic could not inherit land and most of 

the Catholic landlords turned Protestant to save their estates. A Sally Blake from Belmont 

married one of the Berminghams from Dalgin, around 1830 and the old people did not say 

she was a protestant. Her son had a row over trespass with Dillon Landlord of Dillonbrook 

and Dillon challenged him to fight a duel with sword or pistols in the Park of the Challenge. 

Dillon came to the Park duly armed at the appointed time, but Bermingham failed to appear. 

Dillon and his tenants were at last leaving the field when Sally Blake Bermingham rode up on 

her horse carrying two pistols. “My son is a coward” she said “Like all the Berminghams but 

I will fight you. Dillon refused to fight a woman and went home. The Blakes of Belmont were 

famous as duelists with sword, pistol. They built the fine mansion now occupied by Culkins 

in Belmont. They also planted woods long since destroyed. But the agricultural slump after 

the ending of the Napoleonic wars impoverished them. They rackrented their tenants and 

1822 the tenants attacked, besieged them in Big House. 

 

A large dowry had to be given to a sister who married Concannon an ancestor of Henry 

Concannon, the Protestant solicitors in Tuam, by them which further impoverished them and 

at times they were known as “Sunday men”. That was the only day they could go into towns 

etc without running the risk of being arrested and jailed for debt. Still they hunted and drank 

and survived until the famine in 1847 finally ruined them. They were sold out and departed 

and the estate was bought by a man named Melvin who held it for 40 years before selling it to 

Culkin. 

 

All these landlords were of Norman descent and Burke, Earl of Clanrickard owned Drim for a 

long time, though residing in his castle at Portumna, Hopkins also Norman owned 

Cloonacross and Cloonraine in Ballindine parish during the 17th and the name is still to be 

found in Cloonraine. Dillonbrook was owned by Irish O’Kellys until about 1770 when a 

Dillon married in to it and later a Garvey married into it about 1840. 

 

The only surviving castle or tower house at Kilclooney was owned by O’Higgins that most 

famous of Irish Bardic families. The composition of Connacht in 1585 tells us that it was 

occupied by “Nicholas O’Higgins”. Later on an O’Higgins helped the Protestant Archbishop 

of Tuam to turn the bible into Irish. It seems that the O’Higgins lost their castles and lands in 

the Cromwellian wars. 

 

The correct name for Milltown parish is Addergoole and Liskeevy. Liskeevy parish was a 

long narrow strip running from Kilgevrin to the Ballindine border. It came down to the Clare 

River at Milltown thus the present Milltown church is really in Liskeevy. The boundaries of 

these parishes were probably fixed in the 12th or 13th (1128 – 1300). They probably 



corresponded with the territory of a local chieftain or norman baron because Dunmore was 

the seat of a powerful baron. During the Penal days (1695 – 1800) priests became scarce for a 

while so many parishes had to be amalgamated. It is most likely that Liskeevy, Addergoole 

amalgamated. Their medieval churches had been destroyed during the wars. The only church 

of the Penal Days of which we have folk traditions is a stable still in use with it’s gable to the 

road on Michael Flatterys land in Drim. 

 

Catholic landlords such as Birminghams and Bodkins could not afford to take risks and 

apparently they did not allow churches on their estates while the Penal Days were at their 

worst. Folk tradition was that the church at Kilclooney was built around 1825 and was used 

for only 12 or 13 years and was then replaced around 1837 by the old Milltown church. 

Gentry 

The second largest estate in the Parish was owned by Blakes of Belmont. The Bodkins owned 

the largest estates nearly 2,000 acres in Kilclooney, Carrowreagh, Ardnagall, Parkroe, 

Clashaganny and Bawnmore. 

 

The original home of the Bodkins was a long thatched dwelling house in Ardnagall. John 

Bodkin was an M.P. and during a debate in the House of Parliament in London an enemy of 

Bodkins said to him “Go home and stop the cows from eating the thatch. Bodkin went home 

and he built a fair sized mansion and the cost of the mansion, extravagant living and the 

famine ruined Bodkin. 

 

Blakes of Belmont owned about 700 acres. They had 200 for themselves and they divided the 

remaining 500 acres between 50 to 60 tenants. Their house was a big 3 storey mansion. All 

the Blakes were protestants. They probably turned protestant to keep their land in the Penal 

Days. 

 

There (was) were also the Birminghams of Dalgin, this property became Kirwans when Denis 

Kirwan married Birmingham’s daughters in 1870. 

 

The favourite pastimes of the gentry were riding, hunting, they owned packs of hounds. The 

shooting of game was pleasant. Poaching by tenants was forbidden. 

 

Milltown’s Agriculture 

Milltown has always been a small farm area. Even though the farm size is steadily rising, 

with depopulation, most farms are between 15 – 40 acres up to recently, the parish contained 

only about 4 or 5 farms of slightly over 100 acres. These were the four biggest farms in the 

parish and still are. 

 

Like most small farms in the areas Milltown has relied on Mixed Farming. Thus every farm 

carried two or three cows, a few bullocks and calves, a flock of sheep small or big, a horse or 

an ass, a couple of pigs or a sow, sometimes a goat for eating herbs that were dangerous to 

sheep, and a small flock of hens, ducks geese and turkeys in season. Most of the land would 

be pasture or meadow and the crops would include an acre of oats, some barley, potatoes and 

perhaps sugar beet and a garden containing cabbage, carrots, lettuce etc and usually some 

apple trees. Turnips used be sown on every farm but have been displaced to a considerable 



extent by beet. But tillage has declined, through lack of help. Batchelor farmers who have to 

do their own housekeeping have neither the time for much tillage nor the incentive to work 

that hard anyway. 

 

Up to 40 yrs ago, when the local estates and grazing farms were divided and given to poorer 

farmers by the Land Commission, farms were less than half in size what they are today. How 

did they survive? In two ways, They all had turf bogs or could hire turf banks cheaply. They 

cut and saved their own turf and then they had free fuel. All cooking was done by this and all 

heating and for lighting they used all [oil] lamps which were very cheap to run. The second 

way they managed was that every June as soon as the crops were sown and the turf cut, the 

men set off for Lincolnshire, Lancashire and Yorkshire, worked at the hay, harvesting those 

until late August or September when they returned home to save their own crops. Perhaps this 

was one reason for the old custom now long dead, of not taking up their meadows until June, 

not cutting them until late in August. 

 

In recent yrs, important changes have taken place in Milltown agriculture practices. The first 

was the decline of egg and fowl production. It no longer seemed to pay. The second was the 

rapid increase in the amount of time and fertiliser used by farmers on pastures, meadows and 

crops. These were done under the Fertiliser Subsidy Scheme to a certain extent but the 

custom is established now of using far more lime, fertiliser than formerly, and the result is 

that far more stock per acre are kept than formerly, probably one third more stock. 

 

The third change was the Drainage Schemes which deepened the local rivers – the Clare and 

it’s minor tributaries. Before and after this, many of the wetter farms in the Parish were 

drained under the Farm Improvements Schemes and green grassy fields are now to be seen 

where we remember swamps and rushes. At the same time nearly all the old thatched houses 

were replaced by new bungalows and farm buildings and yards were improved similarly. 

Cattle “crushes” have been erected in many farmyards, permanent water supply from new 

Group Water Supply Schemes. One could call these building, farmyard improvements, the 

fourth change. 

 

The fifth change has been the introduction of creamery milk supplying many farmers in the 

Belmont area are concentrating on this and a lorry collects their milk every day. Some of 

these have given up sheep like the dairy farmers of the South. The sixth change has been the 

swing from hay to silage, which has been very rapid in the last few yrs. Most farmers are now 

making nothing but silage and some are making silage, hay. Many make the silage in open 

clamps but having tried that with success, they then proceed to get proper cement walled 

silage pits or silo’s made. Most farmers claim that it is much better than hay. They are able to 

keep far more stock and bring them through the winter in much better condition. 

 

All these five changes, except the decline in poultry keeping have been changes for the better 

and a sixth change; the regular “dosing” and “injecting” of cattle, sheep against various 

diseases has been a great improvement. 

 

But all these improvements and prosperity they have brought about are threatened by the 

seventh change: the introduction of University and free secondary school education: 



Secondary school bus. If all the young leave the farms as their parents get too old to work 

them properly, many farms will decline and become derelict. 

 

Milltown Village 

The village of Milltown has one main street. The Milltown stretch of the River Clare is 

famous for fishing. 

 

There are eight grocery shops, one post office, chemist, clinic and garage and hardware is 

also got in one of the shops, drapery can also be bought and shoes in the town of Milltown. 

There are six public houses two of which are singing pubs. There is also a barrack and a hall 

– the C.Y.M.S hall where plays, dances, concerts and meetings are held. Feises are held 

annually in the hall. 

 

The pride of the people of the parish is our new modern church which was officially opened 

in June 1970. The church was built by a local contractor Mr Birmingham. Another contractor 

in the Parish was the late Mr. Rattigan who built the ultra - modern swimming pool in Tuam. 

 

Schools of Milltown 

The Milltown school is about one mile south of the village. It is a four teacher school, built in 

1962. A few yrs ago a prefab was built beside the school, because there was a school closed 

in Kilgevrin and the pupils of it were taken to Milltown school by bus. The field in which the 

old Milltown school was built is now a football pitch. 

 

There are three other schools in the Parish – one at Belmont, Dalgin, Carngeeha. The school 

in Belmont is a new ultra modern three teacher school just finished. The old school which is 

now demolished was built in 1881. The third school is in Dalgin, three miles from Milltown. 

It is a 2 teacher school. The fourth school is in Carnageeha and it is also a two teacher school 

and it was built in 1962. 

 

Post Primary Education 

There is no secondary school in Milltown. So when the pupils are finished in the national 

school they go to the secondary school in Tuam. They get free transport to Tuam to any of 

the 5 schools in Tuam – Presentation Convent, Mercy Convent, Technical School, Christian 

Brothers School or Saint Jarlaths College. 

 

Pastimes of the people 

There is an active youth club in Milltown: this occupies the teenagers, they produce a play 

nearly every year. Other groups in the parish are the Legion of Mary, the I.C.A and the 

P.T.A. The I.C.A was founded in September 25th 1962. At the meeting of the I.C.A the 

women do arts and crafts and cooking. 

 

There is also a football pitch and a ball alley. The Milltown football team won the Senior 

County Championships last year 1971. There is also a junior football team in Milltown. 

 



Milltown is a famous place for musicians. It has a piano teacher and a band teacher. There is 

a senior and junior band. The junior band got third place in the All – Ireland, feis, nua this 

year 1972. 

 

The band teacher, Mr Donoghue teaches the accordion, violin, melodica, drums, tin whistle 

and guitars. 

 

Milltown also has many young dancers, dancing is taught in Milltown and in Belmont school. 

Feises of dancing are held for the last few years. 

 

“Belmont” 

The name Belmont originated from a bell which hung from a high building at the rear of the 

enclosed yard of Belmont House – the arch of which still remains. This bell was used to call 

all the employees of the estate to their meals. 

 

Belmont house – an old Georgian mansion overlooking the once beautiful Belmont lake 

which was part of the estate, is sheltered by a hill 302’ above sea level, on the northern side – 

now known as Culkin’s Hill. 

 

There is a legend told that in the olden days a duel took place between the giants of “Cnoc F. 

Faith”, “Cnoc Ma” which resulted in a victory for the giants of (Cnoc MA) “Cnoc F Faith”. 

The latter having made a rampart in the fort on the hill for their protection. 

 

In the present fort four families of the Blakes are buried. The Blakes originally owned 

Belmont House. A family of twenty-one sons and seven daughters, the Blakes were noted 

horse men. They 

hunted a lot, kept wild deer and foxes for sport. Hunts were usually held in those days and 

they had men to close and open the den for the day’s sport. They also kept a variety of tame 

game. 

The Blakes were known to have ploughed with bullocks and a wooden plough on their 400 

Irish acre demesene which gave employment to a large a number of men. 

 

After a number of years the Blakes moved from Belmont to Tower Hill, Co. Mayo and a 

nephew of the family (Jack Meldon) who came from Coolarne Co. Galway took over 

Belmont estate. The Meldons remained in Belmont for about 50 yrs. They were a well known 

sporting family. They later returned to Coolarne when Belmont again exchanged names. 

 

Around the year 1880, the estate was bought by Mark Culkin who also came from Coolarne. 

He farmed extensively till his death in 1908. He had two sons and six daughters. His eldest 

son took over after his fathers’ death and was succeeded in time by his son Anthony, the 

present owner of Belmont house. 

 

 

Notes: - Tombstone in Fort 

1. George Blake Sept 9th 1840 

2. End of contents in Copy Book 


